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The first issue of WORK was met with much 
enthusiasm, confirming our belief that profes
sionals are eager to exchange information and 
to implement interdisciplinary strategies. The 
current issue reinforces this philosophy and 
provides a snapshot of work with psychia
trically challenged individuals. 

The future holds many challenges for mental 
health care which will likely be influenced by: 

1. research developments leading to innova
tive clinical care, 

2. changes in the health care provision system 
and its financing, 

3. the increasing number and diversity of 
health care providers, and 

4. changing U.S. demographics. 

Additionally, provision of care and reimburse
ment for services for the psychiatrically chal
lenged poor will continue to be problematic. 1 

Present statistics indicate that the psychiat
rically challenged have the least probability of 
successful work placement, although they com
prise the largest number of cases entitled to 
vocational rehabilitation.2 How do profession
als address this dilemma? Clearly of benefit is 
open communication between professionals, a 
team approach to client care, a firm under
standing and monitoring of the health care sys
tem, and the development of business savvy. 

In this issue, Lang provides an intuitive his
toric perspective of work in the context of the 
psychiatrically challenged client. She lays the 
foundation for topics that will be described in 
more detail within the remaining articles. The 
scope of the articles is wide. Adelstein focuses 
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on the adolescent, while Jeong describes a ge-
. riatric population. The concept of supported 

employment is a common thread throughout 
many of the articles, although the articles by 
Gatti and Brollier and Shepherd focus on this 
issue to a greater degree. Community mental 
health is described by Rabin, where an inter
disciplinary approach to work programming 
has been tremendously successful, notwith
standing these turbulent financial times. 

Lustman et al. describe a study that exam
ines the relationship of psychiatric disorders to 
both work hardening and return to work. In a 
different vein, Gale, Brotherton, and Jensen 
provide case studies to illustrate the applica
tions of psychological strategies for clients with 
chronic musculoskeletal pain. Feder presents 
an overview of occupational stress theories and 
research and how this stress affects the female 
worker and compounds depression. 

Finally, the issue concludes with Sounding 
Board. Apropos of the issue's theme, Palmer 
has entitled it "Practice Burdens or Responsi
bilities?" Readers are encouraged to respond to 
this column by sending letters to the editor. 

Karen Jacobs 
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